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leader Rev. B. Elton Cox of High Point blowi out a match eant

¦to him from Alexandria, La. The matches were aant to him after
he said he might burn Nmaelf as a protest to segregation, are
campaign material lot La. gubernatorial candidate DaLeaeppe. Ha
has also received money for gaa. (UPI PHOTO).
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DR. CHARLES A. LYONS. JR.
‘The Choice la Yours”, wai the

topic of Dr. Charles A. Lyons, Jr,
executive secretary. North Carolina
Teachers Association on Friday,

; February 7, a» he dressed the
¦facolly aM*ttudent body of the
Raleljh Business College.

Dr. Lyons is a native of North
; Carolina, having been born in
¦Edgecombe County.

He earned his A. B. Degree at
;Shaw University, the M.A. degree
from Ohio State University, in
Columbus. Ohio; with further study

!both in the U. S. and abroad. He
also received his Doctor of Philos*
ophy degree from Ohio State.

Dr. Lyons said that the world of
;work is going to require people
with training When going for an
interview a person must measure
up to certain standards. The em-
ployer is not looking for a person
who is just like "Old Man River",
just rolling along. He doesn't want
a person who is a clock watcher. A
poison should have excellent skills.
He also must be able to handle a
certain volume of work. A person
must have good typing skills and be

•able to take dictation and trans-
cribe it accurately. Your skills must

¦be high. Along with skills, we must

LEGALNOTICES
NOTICE or EXECUTRIX TO

CIUJJITOItS
Having qualified as Kxecutrtx under

the will of Mary J. Bobbitt, deceased,
late of Wake County. North Carolina,
this Is to notify all peraons having
cl-tins against the estate of said de-
ceased to exhibit them to the under-
signed at Raleigh. North Carolina, on
Or before the lath day of August. 19M.
or this Notice will be pleaded In bar of
their recovery. All persons Indebted to
said estate will plaase make Immedi-
ate payment.

Ths sth day of February, 10S4
BUUSICE WILLIE MAE JONES.
Executrix Under the Will of
Mary J Bobbitt. Deceased
ATfY ROY MACMILLAN.JR.
P O Box X«3
Feb t. M. V; March 1. IM4.

ADMINISTRATOR S NOTTCH
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

HAVING QUALIFIED aa Administra-
tor of the Estate of Mrs Alice C. Mai-
lette. deceaaed. late of Wake County,
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persona having claims against the E-

Etate of said deceased to exhblt them
ii the undersigned at 13 East Hargett

Btreet, Raleigh. N C , on or before the
!2nd day of August. U St. or this notice
Kill be pleaded In bar of their recov-
ery. All persons Indebted to the estate
wul please make mmediate pav-nent.

Thls-tJth day of February. lWt
MECHANICS & FARMERS BANK.
Administrator. C T A

Feb 13. a. XV. March I. 19M
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have a pleasing personality; be
pleasant at all times. The first im-
pression is * lasting one.

He said fijrther that a secretary
should be dependable and have job
prloe in their work. The kind of
jojynou <W reflects on your employe
crThd yflk

Work with the employees as a
team. Don’t Join up with groups
who are against certain things. A
secretary jta tha right arm of a boa*;
and to that end, she keepa the busi-
ness of the company wlthlng the
office.

Dr. Lyons' speech waa an inspi-
ration to everyone. The student*
were enthusastlc in their reception
and response.

LL Col. Leon J. Penny of 515
Freeman Street, Raleigh was a visi-
tor on Monday, February 10. He is
the uncle of Reginald Penny, a stu-
dent at Raleigh Business College.

SALISBURY Education in
church-related Institution* got two
of tha greatest boosts that it has
ever received today at tha celebra-
ion of tha 87th anniversary of
Founder's Day, at Livingstone when
Dr. Benjamin E. Hays of Atlanta,
Ga., gave a vivid interpretation of
the difference in desegregation
and integration and more than one
half million dollars was reported
as having been raised to expand
the facilities offered by the-AME
Zion Church, hare Tuesday.

The observance began at 10:00
A. M. with a special service by the
Student Council W. Alfred Little*
John represented the students and
Dr. Harold Trigg represented the
faculty. Presentations were made
to President S. E. Duncan, Thomas
Gills, the students, the faculty and
the representative of Hood Thelog-
ical Seminary. Tha morning session
ended with the laying of a wreath
on tha grave of tha founder, Joseph
Charles Price,

Dr. MaytjpWas conscious of the
fact that there had been a struggle
going on since IBM to bring about
what many termed integration, but
he hastened to point out that de-
segregation was an indepensable
step toward integration. He was
definite that Integration had to be
achieved, not forced.

The afternoon session was pre-
sided over by Dr. Duncan. He pre-
sented Dr. Mays, who drew a sharp
contrast between desegregation and
integration. He began by saying
that desegregation meant the ab-

In Medic’s Office:

Kills Wife
Awaiting
Treatment
CAMBRIDGE, Md. (ANP)—Trail-

ing hi* comely 28-year-old wife,
Joyce, to the office of Dr. Edwin
Fassett here last week, George Cor-
nish, M-year-old construction la-
borer. Shot her to •

ptstoi.

Toilce termed the shooting mur-
der-suicide and said it followed a
\iolent domestic quarrel earlier in
the day.

Mrs. Cornish, the aaether es
three children, reportedly had
gone to the doctor’s office for
treatment of injuries she had
¦affered at the handa Os her
hesband daring tha eafller
quarrel.
Assistant chiaf of Cambridge Po-

lice James Leonard reported that
he had found the couple sprawled
in the corridor leading to Dr. fas-
setts offtca after the beating that
afternoon.

Police were seeking Cornish to
serve the warrent when the call
came that he had killed hi* wife
and taken his own life.

Cornish, tha son of George Corn-
ish. a high achool teacher here, is
no relation to Charlea M. Cornish,
prominent Republican, who has
been a member of the Cambridge
City Counclt for the past IS years.

sence of segregation, while integra-
tion meant the uniting together in
fellowship, a common bond, mo-
tivated by a spiritual force, in a
mental and cultural atmosphere.

The speaker then asked the ques-
tion, “What are the ends of deseg-
regation?” “Sit-Ins, wade -ins,
schools, hotels, churches and even
marriage is not the end. If that is
all then it is not worth the sacri-
fice that has been made to achieve
what has been done. Integration is
not designed to create an inferior
complex in the Negro, nor a super-
iority complex in the white man.
It is not designed to destroy any-
thing but to incorporate everything
loving, worthy and honorable into
the American way of life,” said the
educator. .

Integration is designed to un-
shackle the Negro's mind. It is in-
tended to prove to him that he was
created like other men and that he,

Hera's A Junior Astronaut With High Hopes

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays Keynotes
87th Founder’s Day At Livingstone

as a human being, is endowed with
the same inalienable rights. These
rights sre not democratic rights,
they are not Christian rights, these
are rights given by God,” he said.

The Morehouse College president
closed by tiling-the students and
the adults that those who would
enjoy these rights must carry their
weight. He said there is no substi-
tute for academic excellence and
that while they continued to strug-
gle for civil rights to remember
that we are going to have to com-
pete in an open market, where
there will be no allowance tor hav-
ing been trained In inferior schools,
coming from substandard homes, or
even have been the victims of pov-
erty. "Unless we prepare eurselves
to compete In the open market, we
are going to continue to hear tha
said pronouncement that no Negro
could be found with the proper
qualifications”, he ended.

BY MISS MAE N. HOPSON
Cary United Church of Christ

CARY—“Why men refuse to come
to Christ” was the theme used by
the Rev. J. M. Burrell, pastor of
the United Church of Christ, Sun-
day morning, Feb. 2nd. His text was
taken from St. John, sth chapter,
40th verse. The sermon delivered
was a great one. Visitors were from
Norfolk, Va. and Raleigh. We wel-
come visitors always.

Union Bethel AME
On Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd, a

musical program was given at Un-
ion Bethel AME Church. Those ap-
pearing on the program were: the
Silver Stars of Willow Springs,
Rev. Archie McDougal, Spiritu-
iettes, Bunn Level and the Hester
Chorus. Among the visitors were
the Revs. Doyal McDougle, Archie
McDougle and others of Bunn Lev-
el; Rev. Clarence Gilmore of San-
ford. Mrs. Cathlene Statten; Mrs.
Nora Allen and others, of Morris-
ville.

This program was sponsored by
Mrs. Mary L. Jones, and a nice
sum was acknowledged.

Mt. Zion Baptist
The Rev. George Jones of Rand

Street Christian Church was guest
speaker at Mt. Zion Baptist Church.
Rev. Jones chose his text from the
book of Job, 14:14. The speaker cen-
? kl. . . , , »

- v*. a.> rendered lij
Rand Street Christian Choir.

A musical program was held Sun-
day at 3 p.m. in the Cary Elemen-

Apex News
BY MRS. LOUISE COLVIN

APEX—On Sunday, Deb. 8 wor-
ship service began at First Baptist
at 11 oclock. The Rev. W. M. Phil-
lip* conducted the devotions and
the Gospel Chorus was in charge
of music.

The sermon brought to us by our
pastor, the Rev.
W. T. Bigelow,
was inter-
esting. Hi* text
was taken from V
the book of Rev- fta* W
elations. 3:4. Sub- /
Ject, "The unde-
filed few."

eve-
ning. the atten-
dance was very
good at the youth
fellowship hour. MRS. COLVIN
A film waa shown: “Africa Awak-
ens". All seemed to have enjoyed
it. Attending were 58 persons. We

invite you to keep attending and
bring someone with you.

' Usher Board Anniversary
Observance

First Baptist's Usher Board will
observe its 9th anniversary on
Sunday night at 7:30. The Rev. J.
R Burt will be the guest speaker
There will be singing groups and
an outstanding soloist appearing on
the program. The public is Invited
to attend

Sirk and Shut-In

Mrs. Carrie Lltlv Lock icy, Duke'
Hospital; Mrs. Ida Hayes. Mr. Jessie
Bullock. Mrs Giikna Guy. Mr.
Ernest Jones, Mr. Wesley Hill, Mr.
Thurman Jones, and Mr. Herman
Williams.

Library News
The Friends of the Library will

meet at the Apex Public Library
Monday night at 7:30. We will show
films that will enlighten all on
Negro History present and past. We
have a very good collection of
books, current ones on the progress
of the Negro and on all subjects.
Wc invite you to drop into the li-
brary anytime, and especially dur- j
ing our meetings.

WINES' WINING MAKES
WHINING WINFB

DETROIT iANPi—Russell Wine*
had 1236 snd he decided to cele-
brate, Stopping at a local tavern,

he began imbibing of that red-
colored refreshment.and soon dis-
covered that he had overloaded
himself. Leaving the tavern, he was
accosted by two men who offered
him a lift Several hours and sev-
eral bars later. Wines woke up in
a deserted barn on the outskirts of
town, without his newly found
fiiends—and his wallet. A sad and i
maybe wiser Wines hoofed it back
to town, quite a bit disenchanted
with celebrating.

*

i.
¦ I PAID MY DIME”

MILWAUKEE lANPi Robert
W. Cody. 29. had a convincing argu- I
ment to make before County Judge
F. Ryan Duffy. Jr, before whom he
appeared last week on a disorderly
conduct charge Police arrested him
for sleeping in a pay stall at the
Milwaukee railroad depot The pro-
secution contended sleeping in Hi*
stall constituted a breach of tha
Peace Cody countered that he had
paid his dime to use the stall, so ha
was guilty of no crime. The Judge,
in freeing him. ruled uTat a man
who pays a dime to enter a pay
toilet may be allowed to aieep
there.

CARY • ASBUr.Y
tary School gymnasium for the P.

•T. A., sponsored by Mrs. Mildred
Hester. Those appearing on pro-
gram were Holland Chapel Male
Chorus and others.

Our Known Sick
Mr. William Bell, a patient at

Wake Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Joanett Evans, at home from the
hospital and doing nicely. Mr. Go-
lett Arrington, home from the Vet-
erans Hospital and doing nicely.

Wise Saying
Os all the things you wear your

expression is the most Important

L. E. Austin,
Editor, Speaks
Here Sunday

L E. Austin, editor of the CARO-
LINA TIMES, Durham, and presi-
dent of State Ushers Asociation,
will be the featured speaker tor

Patsy Ann Dixon, a fifth grader at District of Columbia's
lifney Elementary achool, holds the Dennis the Menace School
Savings potter designed to promote Ihe sale of U. S. Savings
Stomps. Poster features the Junior Astronaut Certificate, being
offered by the Treasury to student stamp buyers, which bears
the signatures of Secretory Douglas Dillon and the seven
original astrohauts certifying thot stamp buyers are supporting
the nation's space program. Daughter of Mrs. Louis# Dixon,
Vice President, Birney School PTA, Potty joins the ranks of such
veteran campaigners for Savings Stomps as Honk Ketcham,
creator of Dennis, who hot boon drawing promotion cartoons
for the Treasury since his WW II Navy discharge; and Joy
North, Dennis in the network TV series, who kicked off the
Junior Astronaut promotion program at Houston's big Savings
Stamp rally lost Foil. Both Patsy and Dennis have high hopes
that millions of American youngsters will join thorn In America’s
space program by purchasing Savings Bonds with completed
stomp albums. A Junior Astronaut herself, nine-year-old Patsy
hoses to be a nurse when she grows up, and is building finan-
cially toward that goal. She hoi bought one U. S. Savings
Band with her stamp savings, and b now hard at work filling
r —— aijvmi

•pMfaherotaadar

the “Guest Night” service* at St
Matthew AMI Church, E. Davie
St. Sunday, Feb. 18, at 7:00 pjn.

Mr. Austin, one at the mere mill-,
tant journalists to our state, is a
member of St Joseph AME Church,
Durham, and was for a number of
years a trustee and a Sunday
School teacher. In addition to his
work within his own church, he
has found time to assist with the
ushers and for a number es years
he has been its statewide president

During his administration as
head of the Association, he has of-
fered the leadership to the pur-
chase of the old Franklinton Chris-
tian College as a home for aged
ushers.

In addition to the speaker, sev-
eral outstanding local musical units
have accepted invitations and will
appear on the program.

“Guest Night" is the first ever
sponsored by the Saint Matthew
Usher Board. All local and neigh-
boring boards have been invited.

ATTEND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

SUNDAY
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CiiaJJEO TOIWBON6 « WHY DON’T
YOU PUT TOUR HI ON?/ +
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LBJ, WILKINS
HAILHOUSE
PASSAGE OF BILL

icjwmniro vnoar mcc d
President Hails Passage

The House passage was bailed by
President Lyndon Baines Johnson
ad "an historic Step forward tor
the cause of human dignity in A-
merica.”

from*
Chief Executive declared: "New
the task b for toe Senate. I
hope the same spirit es nen-
partimnshiy will prevail there
*• ros«re passage of this bill,
guaranteeing the fundamental
rigMa es all Americans.”
When contacted for his reaction

to the House action. Roy Wilkins,
executive Secretory of the Nation-
al Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, aaid:

giTllrHmiu ** “**

¦•• do about what the Senate
will do to this bill when H gets
there. We do net believe them.
The same vetoes, we remember.
Prophesied lasi year that only
a weak bill could win House
approval."

With the possible exception of
housing, the new bill attempts to
">ect Negro demands for equality
in almost every phase of national
life.

Its main provisions would:
Provide new safeguard for Ne-

gro voting righto and speed up
federal court voting suits; forbid
discrimination against the custom-
ers of privately-owned businesses
offering food, shelter and entertain-
ment to the public; outlaw discrim-
ination by employer* in hiring, fir-
ing and labor unions In member-
ship policies and create a new fed-
eral agency to look into job dis-
crimination complaints; ban dis-
crimination in the use of federal
funds supporting government as-
sistance programs and authorize
agencies to cut off aid if bias con-
not be stopped voluntarily.

Also, give the Justice Depart-
ment new powers to start suits to
desegregate schools, parks, libraries
and other publicly-owned facilities,
and to take part in other civil
righto court cases; extend the life
of the Civil Righto Commission to
1968 and give it power to investi-
gate vote frauds.

No criminal penalties were car-
ried in the new bill for the most
part The enforcement would gen-
erally be through injunctions issued
through federal courts.

However, jail terms or fines could
come under contempt of court pro-
ceedings if offenders refused to
abide by the orders of the courts.

A IllLt.X*iJI jL O'

KILL OTHER
MAN:’WMS.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

He was treated at Wake Memorial
Hospital and released on the same
day.

Williams declared that he did not
mean to shoot Tate, but thought
for a moment the victim was Har-
ris, with whom he had allegedly
had the fight

Tate stated that Just before Wil-
liams fired into the house, he yell-
ed that "he was going to kill that
g——d Graham Harris.”

for enttlag him eo the arm one
William* also mid that he

shot Tale "by mistake,” but he
meant la shoot and kill Harris
hoar before the Parrish Street

Be sold he caught a taxicab
after the fight and went direct-
ly to a pawn shop on Wilming-
ton Street where he bought the
rifle far SI3.M and returned
heme where he abet Tab.
After probable cause was found

in City Court Monday afternoon,
Williams wa* bound over for trial
in Wake Superior Court on a
charge of assault with a deadly
weapon with intent to kill.

‘DIXIE’MADeT
FREEDOM SONG
IN NEW YORK

(CONTINUED ROM PAGE I)
pawed ap in favor of the con-
troversial version of the tune.
A few of the boys substituted

nonsense wards for the original
version of the song. The original
words begin: "I wish I was In the
land of cot on.”

The pupils sang "Ood of Our
Petbem.” "My Country Tls of
Thee” and Jacob's Ladder”— sons*
of justice from the hymnal.

DRIVE SAFELY!

OFFICIALS
'

BEG TIME
(CONTINUED fl«g PAGE I)

was "a need" for hiring a Negro
policeman (or policemen). John-
son and Mrs. UUe Cousins Smith,
(another spokesman for the
group), felt it would greatly "lift
the morale” of the townspeople to
add colored officers as other pro-
gressive communities are doing.

Young councilman Tern Wil-
liams declared himself la fav-
or of hiring a Negro officer
only in the event someone re-
signed or died, or a need oc-
curred. Dr. C. J. Spears added
his assent to Williams’ view,
always stressing the economy
angle; while H. W. Rothrock
spoke against any "compell-
ing" gesture by the Negroes.
Councilman Eddie W. Cope-
land and O. D. Graham agreed
that the sidewalk suggested on
Dixie Street would require a
petition from the property-
owners granting right-of-way
before anything is done.
Shervette aaid the Town is or

probation until June 1965 to get
built a half-million dollar sewer-
age disposal plant. "This must be
done,” be declared, “without un-
duly raising taxes.”

While at the meeting the Coun-
cilmen volunteered to say briefly
that there would not be a swim-
ming pool built and that recrea-
tion activities would be a part-
time activity. Shervette also stat-
ed that the Town could not enact
any pyblic. accommodations laws

Johnson, last year, made an un-
successful bid to become the first
Negro elected on the Enfield
Town Council. He is leader of the
NAACP who demonstrated and
boycotted local businesses trying
to obtain demands of the petlticr
presented last June.

BOYCOTT OF
BIASED FIRMS
URGED AT UNC

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
essary.

Police arrested 25 more dem-
onstrators Tuesday night as they
sat down in front of a jlm-crow
restaurant.

NEGRO 4-ITER
TO NATIONAL
MEET IN D. C.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
selected for exceptional project
achivement, demonstrated leader-
ship ability, community and citizen-
ship activity and personal qualities

atL s.. lecU’cl to make a:; ofLc- I
tol report to the President of the
United States as representative* of
the more than 1,500,000 4-H Club
members. Blalock said, "It has been
our good fortune In the past to
have boys and girls from North
Carolina selected for this high hon-
or and we think we have four ex-
cellent candidates again.”

While they are in Washington,
the youths will prepare for more
responsible citizenship and service
in their communities .through hear-
ing prominent speakers, sharing'
group discussions, and observing
the federal government In action.

DR. MASSIE IN
CHALLENGING
ADDRESS HERE

(CONTINUED noM iMwt I)

burden of those who are not We
who are educated will have to be
whatever the community needs.
They will require big men and big
women. The responsibility of edu-
cated men and women to help those
who are not as privileged as they.
One of the responsibilities is to
help change the image of people
who do not know people like us,
who don’t realize there are people

like UK to help thorn who willhurt

jrou. TTy to understand those who

will deny you. The great tasks of

maturity is to accept responsibHL
ties. Make the girls the kind of
girls you will marry,” stated the
speaker.

**TheM ?*—« will demand men
and women with true faith. II
ti eis anything you need in order
to live in this world, is faith hi
others. Have faith in God. You will
need faith to something bigger than
you are. We need men and women
with ready, willing, and able handa.
We live to a world where man naur

work. It is nothing you can do to
day that you don’t have to practi.
to order to achieve it. We star
today to the need of prayer.”
concluded.

DR. WOLFE
SPEAKS IN
CITY SUNDAY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
ten.
Dr. Wolfe has had many years of

experience in education, having
taught on all levels from kinder-
garten through graduate instruc-
tion. Her experiences have taken
her to many parts of the United ,

States including: New Jersey, New
York, Maryland, Alabama, Michi-
gan, Illinois, Texas, Louisiana and
California. She has traveled to
England, Ireland, France, Switzer-
land, Italy, Greece, Egypt, Jordan,
Syria, Israel, Lebanon, Turkey,
Mexico, Canada, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Finland, U.S.S.R. and
throughout the United States in-
cluding Hawaii and Alaska.

She attended, upon invitation of
the President of the United States,
five White House Conferences:
1950 White House Conference on
Children and Youth, White Houae
Conference on Education in 1955,
•Vhite House Conference for Com-
’.unity Leaders, 1960 White House
inference on Children and Youth

d 1961 White House Conference
i the Aging.
Such wide experiences and train-

ing including a doctorate in Educa-
tion from Columbia University End
study at Vassar College and Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and many
ether institutions make her emi-
nently prepared for the position to
which she now holds. Omicron Ze-
ta Chapter is proud to be affiliated
with such an outstanding person-

lity and takes pride in bringing
her to the Capital as a Zeta utiliz-
ing American womanpower.

DRIVE SAFELY!
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THEATRE

RALEIGH. N. C.

STARTS SUN. FEB. 18TH
Far « Days

“STRAIT-JACKET”
Starring

JOAN CRAWFORD

“DEADLY”DUE”
Starring

GRAIG HILL

STARTS THURS., FEB. 20TH
Fort 3 Days a

“RIDE HE MAN
DOWN”

Starring
BRIAN DONLEVY

“THE SADSACK”
Starring

JERRY LEWIS I

tHB ARTOUHOWQ STORY OF AN ASTOUNDINQ MILITARY
_PLOT TO TAKE OVER THESE UNITED STATES^

BaaMMHHOHHM NOW SHOWING!
¦ V ]ijlljij1101 ) 1 4DULTS 85c CHILD 2Se
I,UMH|RHMMgM|| Balcony

adults m« child lie

Elizabeth Taylor - Richard Burton

f£”27

Good Bananas lb. 10c
Swift’s Premium Bacon lb. 49c
Coffee Shop Coffee tb. 59c
Center Cut Pork Chops lb. 57c
Good Chuck Roast lb. 39c

Ground Beef lb. 37c or 3lbs. $1.05
Red Band Biscuits 4 for 35c
Del Monte Peaches no. 21-2 can 29c
Rib Steaks or Boneless Stew !b.59c
Dixie Crystals Sugar 5 lbs. 67c
Good Weiners Ik 35c or 3 lbs. 99c
Quaker Quick Grits 316oz.pkt». 29c

HORTON’S CASH STORE

2


